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Mariachi Luz de Luna

Wow. That was awesome. Thanks so much to the 4,000+ folks who made it out to the
Sonoran Desert for another amazing and weather-filled #24HOP experience,

especially all the volunteers, spectators, support crews, and sponsors.
 

Together we were able to raise more than $27,500 for beneficiaries including Bag It,
while contributing more than four tons (8,000+ pounds!) of canned goods for the Tri

Community Food Bank in nearby Mammoth, Arizona.

And thanks to the Sonoran Desert Mountain Bicyclists (SDMB) for their Four Peaks
beer garden that raised over $7,500 (contributing to our overall beneficiary donation

total), in support of protecting and enhancing mountain bicycling opportunities. 

Just a friendly heads up that after February 28,
Whiskey Off-Road registration will increase by $10.
 

View in browser

Thank You #24HOP

Whiskey Off-Road Processing Fee



With the Whiskey Off-Road at 70% capacity, filling this
event is more a matter of when, than if.

We'd much rather you spend that money on your
favorite post-ride beverage, so don't wait.

Register for the Whiskey Off-Road

Those challenging themselves to complete all three
Off-Road Series events will be rewarded with this
specially crafted Off-Road Series Challenge Coin.
 
Although it's not official currency, and it isn't made from
real gold, the Challenge Coin will definitely buy some
healthy respect with fellow riders, friends, and family,
commemorating a very impressive achievement.

Register for the Off-Road Series

There were a ton of mud covered grins at this year's
#24HOP, and Sportograf captured thousands of them,
available for purchase.

High-quality photos of you and your teammates make
a terrific keepsake of a very memorable #24HOP.

Purchase Your Photos

Last weekend's results are up and ready for your
perusal, including individual lap times.
 
And a special shout out to Team Nine Inch Males - the
overall winning team – for turning 24 laps in 24 hours,
a feat that hasn't been done in 10 years!
 
Be sure to also take a look at our #24HOP Photos
provided by Brian Leddy Photography to relive the
weekend! 
 

View #24HOP Results

From graphic design, printing, websites and event
marketing to riding bikes, Cirrus Visual succeeds in all
environments (plus, they make us look really, really
good).

We want to thank them for their continuous
encouragement over the years and for supporting our
design and print needs with event campaign concepts,
posters, print ads, signage, and number plates! How
can Cirrus help your business?
 
Answer a few questions below then register to WIN

the SRAM Eagle XX1 Drivetrain!

Earn an Off-Road Series Challenge Coin

Peep the Sportograf Pix

#24HOP Results & Photos 

WIN the SRAM Eagle XX1 Drivetrain!



Enter For Your Chance To Win

See ya trailside,
 
The Crew at Epic Rides

Epic Rides
532 N. Stone Ave
Tucson, Arizona 85705
www.epicrides.com
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